Ball Valves with Barrier™ Seats

Barrier seat valves were developed by Metso specifically to handle difficult services in which the media can induce scaling and cause solids to build-up within the valve. They are available in 4” – 12” (DN 100 – 300) Series 7000 standard port and 3” – 10” (DN 80 – 250) Series 9000 full port ball valves.

These valves overcome recurring problems experienced with other types of valves in a variety of difficult services including:

1. Green and white liquor in pulp mill recovery systems.

2. Oxygen lines in steel mill BOP systems where lime flux is injected into the furnace with oxygen.

3. Potash fertilizer slurries.

The effectiveness of the Barrier seat valve results from the combination of two important design features. First, the flexible-lip seat design, which unlike customary jam seats, is self compensating for pressure and temperature changes, and for wear, and second, the patented barrier design, which prevents scale deposits and solids from building up in the valve.

Features

- 316 stainless steel outer seat casing and Viton® barrier element prevent build up of solids and scale deposits.
- Filled PTFE seat configuration provides effective shutoff in difficult services.
- Exclusive seat design allows for continued ease of operation through many cycles.
- Rugged construction maximizes time between required maintenance.
- Valves can be easily automated with a complete line of JAMESBURY® brand actuators and accessories to provide single source responsibility.

Design Principle

The standard Barrier seat consists of a filled PTFE (M) seat mechanically trapped in an outer casing of 316 stainless steel, with a Viton barrier element, as shown in Figure 1. The seat is secured in a fixed position with a tack weld so it cannot move within the valve body. With the seat fixed in position, the combination of a seal ring and the seat shape result in two sealing zones on the back surface of the seat. These features prevent solids build up which can cause leakage and increase the valve operating torque.
SPECIFICATIONS

Pressure/temperature ratings of valves with Barrier seats are shown in the chart below.

---

Viton® is a registered trademark of E.I.DuPont Co.

ACTUATOR SIZING

The Barrier seat design, along with the "difficult service" conditions generally associated with their application requires doubling the operation torques of corresponding standard Filled PTFE(M) or XTREME(X) seated valves. Standard torques can be found in the individual valve bulletins.

HOW TO ORDER

The seat/seal code for Barrier seats with Viton O-rings, PTFE stem seals and PTFE or PTFE/316SS body seals is "MTB", i.e., 4" 7150-11-36HBMHTB. Please refer to the individual valve bulletins listed below for complete valve information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Bulletin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Series 7000 Standard bore ball valves</td>
<td>B107-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series 9000 Full bore ball valves</td>
<td>B107-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>